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CR4PTEH 1 

IHTROUOCMOM 

purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study wag to t adeavor to find through 

ex^ertnmntation gatisfactors' glazes for metals which would be 

available to the amateur craftsman* Attention was given to 

reasons for the experimental research* to the metals best 

suited for glassing, and to the development of satisfactory 

inexpensive glazes* 

Importance of the Study 

Enameling on metal is one of the oldest arts known* 

Millenets, the noted French experimenter, ®ays that many his-

torians have delved into its far-off origins*^- In great nu©» 

hers, "the glorious @xa»plee of this art of the fli*e are housed 

in museums of the principal cities or are the pride of private 

collections*Through the ages these colorful pieces of enamel 

work have resisted the-ravages of time and now serve as an 

inspiration for the contemporary amateur craftsman* The expens# 

of commercial enamels available todaj is such that they are 

beyond the reach of many amateur craftsman and impractical for 

such student work. The need for some Inexpensive yet durable 

•4jouis Elle* Mlllenet, Enameling on Metal, p* lx. 
2rbld. 
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glaze or glazes Is especially felt; by teachers. of arts and 

orafts courses now taught in many public schools* The prlnci-

pal metals used for enameling la commercial worte are gold* 

silver, copper, platinum, and the many combinations of these 

metals termed alloys. The expense of these metals is beyond 

the budget of the average pupil# especially since the results 

of the beg lime r are not always certain. Kconomlcal materials 

are needed* The problem was to find a readily available and 

Inexpensive metal that would not melt at a high temperature 

nor have unfavorable reaction? when heated* Experimentation 

was done to find such a metal or metals to use for a base and 

also to find any inexpensive glaase to*take the place of the 

commercial enamels commonly used, it was hoped that this ex-

perimental study would help other amateur craftsmen to search 

out the materials which would enable them to create glares for 

metals that will be of value in metal-work* 

Inspiration for the ctudy 

The interest in working with metals began as a hobby# 

The first experience with metal was the making of two ash trays 

of the copper plates that were used to e&grave some wedding 

invitations# These pieces were polished to a high gloss and 

lacquered to prevent the oxidation which occurs on copper wtabn 

it is exposed to the air. This finish proved impractical since 

the lacquer had a tendency to b u m with use. Experimentation 

with a glass® resulted in a satisfactory finish which would pre-

vent oxidation of the copper and make the ash trays easy t© 



clean as well as colorful and attractive. This achievement 

wag an incentive to do further study along these lints. Other 

amateur craftsman In a metal-work class in the Art Department 

at north Texas Stat# Collage «tr® faced with the same or simi-

lar problems. sine® It was thought that the solution of this 

problem was desirable* an experiment was undertaken to find 

inexpensive materials which could be used successfully In place 

of the commercial enamels usually recommended and to find 

metals which would lend themselves as a base far these flazes# 

Source of the Data 

Data concerning the use of glares on metals were found to 

be Halted. Bo documentary material was available. The refer-

ences concerning enamels and enameling proved to he very help-

ful in the study of techniques involved in the preparation of 

the metale and glazes as well as in practices employed in the 

firing of the glaa»* 

A number of experiments were conducted In the metal-work, 

class at North Texas State College. rinoe the results of these 

experiments could be of value to the amateur craftsman, the 

findings were included. 

Limitations of the ctudy 

The experiments were limited to use of oom®dn# commercial 

ceramic glazes and to materials available without cost which 

might serve as a glasse for metals. The glaaes chosen were 

varied in color and texture so that by careful and ingenious 



wg® many Interesting patterns and surface treasments might "b© 

obtained* The glazes used Includes seven glasses made from 

various colored glass marbles# four glares mad# from ordinary 

bottle glare, and one commercial ceramle .gla&e* Bach of these 

g?»Ms was applied to each of the metals used in the sstudj?* 

The metals used for most of the experiments were thou© that 

• melt at an extremely high temperature so that there would be 

no danger of the metals melting during the firing process. 

They were metals readily available at the local roofing company 

and Included copper, galv ml zed tin, stainless steal, and zinc. 

Method of ?ro«e^«r@ 

The study was organized into four part*. The introductory-

chapter states the purpose of the etudy, Its inception and Im-

portance* the limitations of the experiment# made, the sources 

of data, ann the manner of conducting the experiment« A general 

study of similar experiments which have been made at Korth 

Texas State College In a metal-work, course in the Art Department 

and accompanying records which are available to the students 

are given attention in Chapter II. chapter 111 deals «ltb ex-

periments made in connection with this study end the finding® 

obtained through the experiments. Chapter I? presents a summary 

of the problem, the conclusions drawn, and recommendations for 

further study. 

In order to make this study more meaningful to the reader 

specimens of the experimental work were mounted and bound in 

the portfolio accompanying this volume* 



CHikPTER II 

,?nr=!?:'mj,e expfhtmekt^ 11 developing blazes . 
* 

T'he wefcal-^opk cl„u;e Ik the Art ">@partRier:fc at Iorth T®asM 

''tat© College made an expamental study of compare!al ceramic 

glasses .fired pt? copper, The glazes need were .purchased f#om 

the 7?» '• l>raltenflaid vorapany# 48-* *7 "ark T'laee, -Aw'Totto* 

Kew York* The glass® was prepared "by making a' thin pa?te of 

the powder* borax r ard water#
 : h thin layer i»a- than .applied 

to. pieces of oop<:c r whiei.' wor-j 'ired In an clac'trio kilaf 

To discover the mocfc successful temperature and Tirihg'.Mae* 

t*b-'sawplas of each glads' were fired. . On© was tired ttol As 

temperature of 1100 degrsec while the second 'was- fired to 1400 

'degrees. The tiwe required for firing varies according to the 

voltage of the current, .-and -.he size and make of the kiln. 

?he covnpany trad® name and number of the glaze* -the tlrae 

fired.* and the results of each firing a •$ noted below. • "'artiou-

lar attention ia given to the color of the glaze after firing 

and to ?hrink.v-e. 

In many oases the • la -e shrank e#ay from the metal in 
* 

firing so that large cracks oceir-ved. The amount of shrinkage 

of each was el an a if led an follows^ . none, slight, or- ex ten* • 

sive. In cases where the shrinkage was so nominal as- to have 

no obvious effect on the a caarance of the finished plane? it 

wag cla?slfiad under "none" • When the shrinkage was uch 
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that the surfaces of the finished pie®# were uneven but would 

be saiitfactory and even desirable for some purposes It was 

classified under "slight", fhe shrinkage was classified as 

ex tensive In cages where the glaze cracked and, the resulting 

abearance would be unsatlsfactory for most uses* rf,he surface 

finish produced by the firing of the glâ .e and the resultant 

fir® bwrrt on the copper are also important aspects of the ex-

periment* .l%e degree of fire burn was classified into four 

groups: BO fly® bum, slight fly© burn, medium fire burn, or 

extensive fire burn* The classification Mno firs burn" was 

used when no discoloration was evident# If the fire burr was 

PC nominal as to have no undesirable effect on the metal it 

was classified as "slight fire burn"* .Yhen the fire burn 

produced a medium-weight black scale on the surface of the 

metal it was? classified as "medium fire burn11. When a heavy 

blacV scale was produced on the surface of the metal the classi-

fication "extensive fir© burn" was used# 

Glasses Used and Results 

Turquoise Blue Majolica Gla?a triage* number 6823 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Pesultant color: Teen turquoise blue 
Shrinkage: flight 
Surface; Dull satin surface 

• Condition of coopers No fire burn 

Firing temperatures 1400 degrees 
Hesultant colors Black 
Shrinkages Slight 
Surface: Medlusa gloae finish 
Condition of copper! Extensive fir© burn 



Regal Blue Enamel Glass, Numb or 692S 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant color: Pale bluish lavender 
Fhrlnteages p. light 
Surfaces Very dull and o ha Iky 
Condition of coppers No fire burn 

Firing temperature: 1400 degree® 
Resultant color: Bright royal blue 
Shrinkages Extensive 
Surface: Satin finish 
Condition of copper! Slight fire num 

Indian -Turquoise lna®el Glass®, ftunbe? 69?0 

Piring temperature: 1100 degrees 
?h« glasse did not adhere to the copper surface-

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
•Resultant colors Deep# opaque, turquoise blue 
Shrinkage: Extensive 
"u^faces Satin finish 

Condition of coppers Medium ftre burn 

Aquamarine Blue Fnamel Glaze, dumber 6902 

T;1 ring temperature: 1100 degrees 
The glaze did not adhere to the copper surface 

Firing teisreratuT'e: 1400 degrees 
wesultaat color: Very pale grey 
Shrinkage: 3xtensive 
Purfcces Pull satin finish 
Condition of copper: No fire burn 

r tarlight Blue Majolica Glasg Glaze, Humber 68122 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant Color: rilver-grey 
shrinkage: Extensive 
°urfaoet Dull g.-itin finish 
Condition of coppers He fire burn 

Firing temperatu? e: 1400 degrees 
Resultant color: Medium, opaque blue 
rhrinkage: Extensive 
Surfaces High gloss finish 
Condition of coppers Extensive fire burn 



Turquoise Ore?n Majolica Glass a laze, number 6837 

Fifing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant color: furquoise green with darker green 

flecks resembling turquoise stones* 
Shrinkages Kone 
Surface: satin finish 
Condition of copper: So fife burn, in good condition 

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
Result-ant color: Turquoise green with, darker green 

flecks 
Shrinkages '* on® 
Surface? obtainr high -gloss finish 
Condition of cor-per: T3e<3I«Rj fire burn 

^oh Green Enamel Slaze, ' umber 3931 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
The glase came off .the metal. 

firing temperature: 1400 degree? 
Resultant color: Opaque medium green. 
ShrinkageJ Extensive 
surfaces Dull satin finish 
Condition of co per: Uo fire burn 

laket, Green# Clumber 6807 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant colort Opaque, medium grass-green 
: hrlnksge: Slight 
Surfaoe: Medium gloss satin finish 
Condition of copper: ?;o five burn 

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
Reeultettfc colort opaque taeaiu® blue-green 
fhrinkages Flight 
Surfaces Medina gloss satin finish 
Condition of copper: So fire burn 

T?obin Hood &reen Low Fire Art Glase, lumber 11"a 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
•Resultant color: vedium blue-green 
8hrlnkage: H one 
Surface! Hard bright gloss surface 
Condition of copper: Ho fire burn 

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
Resultant color: Very dark green 
.Shrinkages Bone 



Surface: Ptaoith glass-Ilk® surface 
Condition of copper: Slight fir® burr:; 

^aradiee Green Majolica Glass Glaze» uraber 6803 

' 'iriag t e m p e r a t u r e 1 1 0 0 degrees 
Resultant colors Medium groan 
shrinkage: Slight 
Surface: High gloss surface 
Condition of copper* l?o fir# burn 

:iring temperature: 1400 degree® 
Resultant colors Very dark green 
Shrinkage: ; one 
Surfae®* High glos? finish 
Condition of copper: 7.x tensive fire burn 

Crimson Majolica Glass Crla,?©, JJumber 6 838 

Firing temperature* 1100 degrees 
Resultant color: Plni'lsh. orchid 
shrinkage; !;on® 
surfaces Dull finish with many pits evident 
Condition of copper: Ko fire burn 

~Iring temperature: 1400 degrees 
Resultant color: sun-tan color 
Shrinkage: Rone 
Surfaces Dull finish with many pits 
Condition of copper* Slight fire burn 

y%re "'ed Low '?ire Art Glaze, Fumber 6Sa 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant color: Park red 
shrinkage? Slight 
rurface: Satin finish 
rendition of copper: No fire burn 

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
Resultant color: Bright red 
shrinkages ftone 
Surface: feral-^lops finish 

Condition of copper: Kxtensive fir© burn 

Royal ^uyple Majolica Glass G1 a ze, Buwber 6878 

firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant colors Very dark purple 
Shrinkage: Rone 
Surfaces Very dull with a few pits 
Condition of corper: to fire burn 
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"Flying temperature: 1400 degrees 
Resultant color: JXack 
f-rlnkaget " one 
Purface: Gemi-glosa finish 
Condition of copper': Medium fir© bvrn 

Hartin Yellow r?t;ai»el Haze, Ntwafoe** 5987 

"iring temperature: 11 '0 degrees 
the glaze did iot adhere to the copper. 

Firing temperature? 1400 legreea 
Resultant color: Opaque pal© yellow 
Shrinkages JX tensive 
C!«r£ m®! "n 11 satin finish 
Condition of copper; ?Io fire burn 

3hi tq Bnarae 1 fJlase $ dumber 6S12 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
!Phe glaze did not adhere to the cor per. 

-iring temperature: 1400 degrees 
"? ecu It ant color; Opaque whit® 
shrinkages i>x tensive 
Surfaces f-etai-gloES finish 
Condition of cO'per: Slight fir© burn 

Clear Majolica Glass Glaze, . umber 6890 

Firing temperatures 1100 degrees 
'"he glaze did not fuse. 

Firing temperatures 1400 degrees 
Resultant colon Yellow ochre mottled with brown 
shrinkage; Hon© 
p-urf&oe: very smooth glo&s surfaoe 
Condition copper: flight fire burn 

Old Ivory Crackle Glaze, Number 20 

firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant color: Opaque whit# with green flecks 
Shrinkage: lone 
Surface^. Serai-gloss finish 
Condition- of" copperi "o fire burn 

Firing temper ••>.%ure: 1400 degrees 
The glaze melted off when fired 

to this temperature. 
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Amber lajollca Glass Glaze, Swab©!* 6822 

Filing tetaperafeure* X100 degrees 
Resultant color? Medium brown. 
Shrinkage: r~ light 
Surface? "Du11 finish 
Condition of copper: Mo fire burn 

'"i.ring temperature: 1400 degrees 
Pe?ultant color: Bull brown 
shrinkage: Kone 
:--uT>faos5 High gloss 
Condition of copper: Medium fire barn 

Chestnut Brown faj^lica a lass Or laze, Number 68115 

^irltg temperature: 1100 degrees 
Resultant color; Medium brown 
r-hrinkage: Plight 
Surfaces Imll finish with depressions or the sur-

face of laze 
rendition of copper: Wo fire b u m 

"iring temperature: 1400 degree? 
Hesultact color: Verj dark brown 
?hrink«ge: "one 
Surfaces ?eml-gloss finish with a few pits 
Condition of copper; Medium fire burn 

Chocolate 3ro«v. Enamel Ola?,©, ''umber 6S3B 

Firing temperature: 1100 degrees 
fh© glaze 4id not adhere to the metal* 

Firing temperature? 1400 degrees 
H«x»ltanfc color: Light chocolate brown 
Shrinkage; tensive 
B«rf ac#t - 5, a tin finish surface 
Condition of copper: flight fire hurn 

Conclusions 

The above experiments show that the firing temperature 

was an import mt factor in the appearance of the glaze* The 

glasses were classified into four different groupings: excellent, 

good, fair* and poor* '?ha groupings are classified according 

to tho two different degrees cf he a t used* 
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Bsealient when fired to 1100 deggees«—Wban the glaze® 

m m fired to 1X00 degrees the appearance of the following 

glazes w«£ excellent: Turquoise Green Majolica Glass Glaze, 

Robin Hood Green Low Fire Art Glaztj, and Old Ivory Crackle 

Glaze* 

Good when fired to 1100 degrees. -«The glazes which gave 

the second best finished appearance with 1100 degrees as the 

firing temperature were the Royal 'purple Majolica Glass Ola&e 

and Plm Red Low Fire Art Glaze# 

Fair when f1 reel to 1100 decrees *—-Roane of the glazes 

shrank In firing to 1100 degraea and di visions formed on the 

surface of the glase* These glasses Wight be used to achieve 

a certain degii<ed effect but would not toe satisfactory f&t 

most purposes* Included in this group are: Starlight Blue 

Majolloa Glass Glase, Bakst Green# Paradise Green Majolloa 

Glaas Glass** cheatnut Brown Majolica Glass Glajse, and Amber 

Majolloa Glass Glaze* 

Poor when fired to- 1100 degress.—When fired to' 1100 de-

grees some glazes proved to be unsatlefaototfy# The gla«#'» 

whion did not adhere to the metals wares Indian Trrquotse 

Snarae 1 Gla~e, aquamarine Blue darnel Glaze, 'Pah Green Snaiael 

Gl#g@» Martin Yellow Bnaael Glass©, White Enamel '.iiaze* Clear 

Majolloa Glase Glaae# and Chocolate Brown Enamel Glase* The 

Cri^aon Majolloa Gla®'« Glaae did not retain its oolo? after 

firing. 'The Regal Blue Enamel Glaze had an uad*alrabl«, c&alky 

surface finish* 
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EXoo 1 lent when fired to 1400 degrees.-"The Clear Majolica 

Glass Glaze gave the most desirable result of any glass© with 

this firing temperature. 

Good when fired to 1400 degrees«~-fhe glares which gave 

the second best appearance when fired to 1400 degrees weret 

Turquoise Green Majolica Glass Glaze, Royal Purple Majolica 

Glass Glaase, Robin Hood. Green Low Fire Art (Jlassa, Ch@atn.ut 

3rowr. Majolica Glass Ola&e# arid Amber Majolica Glass 3lasa« 

Fair when fired to 1400 degrees •--Some glasses were badly 

fir© burned or shrank' in firing and divisions formed on the 

surface. These could b@ used 1 r some ©ages to achl#1?# a cer-

tain desired effect. For oost purpose® these glares would not 

foe satisfactory. In this group are Starlight Blue Majolica 

Glass Glaae, Bakst Green Glaze * and Fir# Red Low Fire Art 01ae*« 

Poor when fired to 1400 degrees.--some glares were not 

satisfactory, when fired to this temperature. The greatest 

difficulty was the formation of araak* on the surface of the 

glaae. Cracks made the finished piece unsatisfactory in this 

group of glasses* legal Blue Enamel (ilase, Indian Turquoise 

Snamel Glaae, Poh Green Enamel Glaze, Paradise Green Majolica 

Glass Glaze*> Martin Yellow Enamel Glasse, and white1 Enamel Glaze* 

The Crimson Majolica Glass Glaze lost Its original color in 

firing and the resultant color was unsatisfactory. 

mailto:Ch@atn.ut


CHAPTBR III 

iOtPEKIMEMTS IK PlBXia METALS AND DKfF'LQPXlG GLAZES 

Introduction 

Before any extensive work was dsn® with glasses on metal, 

It wag advantageous# to ascertain the effect of high tempera-

tures on various metals* fbls information was .obtained toy 

firing samples to six predetermined temperatures. 

The processes Involved in completing the experimental re-

search. in this study''are here dig cussed# They are the special 

preparation of all metals that was necessary befor® any glaise 

was applied s® that? the glasse would adhere to the hard surface 

of the metal} the careful grinding and thorough washing of all 

ground glass, the precise application of these prepared materi-

als to the metal, and the firing of the pieces-# It was neces-

sary for these processes to be accurate in order to reproduce 

the experiments* 

. Specimens of the completed examples were- mounted to be 

bound in a separate volume* A description of the step® In-

volved In this cresentatlon of examples of experimental work 

la included* 

Tools and Equipment Used in Experiments 

The following tools and equipment were used to complete 

the experiments for this study: 

14 
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Flle«—A three-cornered file wag used to file a V-shaped 

notch In the metal samples so that they could be Identified 

after firing In spite of discoloration from the heat. 

glass medio 1 ne dropper*--A glass medielr.e dropper was 

used to measure the sulfuric acid which was used to "plokle" 

the metals In preparation for glaaing. 

Glass rod.— x glass rod was weed to atir the "pickle" 

solution. 

Kll«#**Ah electric; kiln was used to fir® the samples of 

glazes. The kiln wa« equine* with m thermoelectric couple to 

measure the heat of the interior of the kiln* 

Mortar and pestle«--An agate mortar and pe e fc le were used 

In the grinding of the glass# It is a 7visable to age m agate 

container a? a glaze prepared in any other container would con-* 

tain particles of foreign matter which would have an unde-

sirable effect on the gl&Jse when fired# 

Palette knife.--a thin palette knife was sised to apply 

and smooth the gla&e on the sample## 

Pickle solution.--A solution made of sulphuric a.id and 

water was used for cleaning tie metal®# 

Pyre* diah.—fmall pyrex dishes were used to mix the 

"pickle* solution and boll the copper In the Bplcklew eolation* 

^heari*—Beaeh shears were ««®d for cutting the metal? 

however, any sharp metal shears would be satlifaetory« 

Slate dlah»—»A small slate dish was used to hold the glass 

after grinding and while applying It to the metal* 
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Steel sheets.- -Two sheets of stainless steel three by 

six inches in stz® were used in the oompletiin of the firing 

procedure* These pieees were bent up at one corn©? so that 

they could easily be rat oved -from the hot kiIn with a pair of 

tongs. The sample? werf» r-laoed on these sheets to make for 

ease, of handling In the firing prooeaau 

Spatula*—A metal spatvla was used to facilitate the 

moving of the samples during the firing process and removal 

of the pieces from the kiln. 

Salphmrio acid.—A concentrated solution (94$) of sul-

phuric acid was used in preparing "pickle" solution to clean 

the metals* 

Tongs»—A pair of metal tonga with long handles was used 

to remove the steel firing sheets from the kiIn• 

Preparation and Firing of Metals 

In this study small, oblong pieces of metal one inch by 

one-half inch were used for all experiments made* The metsalg 

used were copper# tin, stainless steely and fines'. Scrap pieces 

of these metals used in the study were obtained fro® a local 

roofing company* Lines w.ase; scored on a large, sheet with a 

gfceel graver and the metal cut with bench shear®* Bach piece 

waa than marked by filing a small : otch in the edge to that 

there would be no mistake in the identity of eaoh metal in 

spite of any discoloration which might take place in firing. 

The position of the notoh on the sample served as identi-

fication. Corper was marked by a notch in the center of the 
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long slfi® (Plat® IViB} , tin by a notch In the ©rid at the middle 

of the sample (Plata IV:!)), and elnc by « notch In the long 

aid© near the end (,i3lat® IV:A)* The samples were placed on a 

sheet of steal which had on® eorner bent up so that It might 

be removed easily with metal tongs from the hot kiln. The 

samples were then heated in the kiln for the length of time 

required to reach the deeired temperature. The copper, tin, 

and stainless steel were fired at elx different predetermined 

temperature• and samples were taken from the kiln to show the 

results of firing to 1000", 1200°, 14000, 1600®, 18000, and 

2000°. The sim was fired to 1000° and, since it melted at 

this temperature, no higher- test firings were made# The fir-

ing temperature, length of time required for ;hie kiln to reaeh 

the desired temperature, the resultant color of the metals, 

and the condition of the metals are noted in eaoh case. 

Results of Firing ffetal® 

Copper 

The copper wae fired to six predetermined temperatures* 

Samples were taken from the kiln ag the desired temperatures 

were reached* 

Firing temperatures 1000 degrees 
Time in kiln: one hour 
Heeultant color: Pale pink 
condition of copper: Very little fire burn 

(See Plate IJB) 

Firing temperatures 1200 degrees 
Time in kiln: One hour and fifteen minutes 
Resultant color: Deep pink 
Condition of copper: A light fire burn resulted 

(See Plate !:c) 
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Firing temperatures 1400 degrees 
Time in kilns On# hour and forty-five minutes 
Resultant colors Bright red 
Condition of copper: Fire br-rned enough to produce 

a rather heavy seal® 
(S»e Plate I:E) 

Firing temperature: 1600 degrees 
Tine in kiln: Two hours and fifteen minutes 
Resultant color: Bright polished-cor.per color 
Condition of copper: A heavy black scale on the 

surface which was the result of fire burn 
{I?®# Plate T:Ti') 

Firing teffi'oeraturo: 1800 degrees 
Time in kiln: Two hours and flf*ty-f ive minutes 
Resultant color: Bright pollahed-ooppor color 
Condition of co per: Not satisfactory for most 

uses. A very heavy fire seal® developed which, 
•hen removed, left only a thin sheet of soft 
copper. 
(See Flat© ISH) 

Firing temperature: 2000 degrees 
The copper melted. 

Ptalnleas steel 

The stainless steel was fired to six predetermined 

temperatures. 

Firing tetaperature: 1000 degrees 
Time in kiln: One hour 
Resultant colors Pale yellow 
Condition of stainless steel: So char.f e evident 

(PEE Plate II*A) 

Firing temperature: 1200 degrees 
Time in kiln: One hour and fifteen minutes 
Resultant colors Blue-grey 
Condition 0"" stainless steels Fo change evident 

(See Plate II; B) 

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
Time in kiln: One hour and forty-five minutes 
Heeultunt color: Blue with tan spots 
Condition of stainless1? steels Slight fire b - rn evi-

dent 
(See Plate ILTC) 

Firing temperatures 1600 degrees 
Time in kiln: Two hours and fifteen minutes 
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Heaultant color* Light brown and blue spotted 
Condition of stainless steel: tight fir® seal© de-

velop® 
(See Plate II:f)} 

Firing temperature: 1800 degrees 
Time in kiln: Two hour# and fifty-five minutes 
"Resultant color* Dark: brown color 
Condition of stainless efceelt Medium fir© b u m 

(Pee Plate II:F) 

Firing temperature: 2000 degrees 
Time in lei Ins Three hours and forty minutes 
Resultant color: Black 
Condition of stainless steel: Heavy scale produced 

by fir© burn# 
(See Flat© lit") 

Tin 

The galvanised tin was fired to six predetermined temper-

atures# 

Firing temperature: 1000 degrees 
Time in kilns One hour 
Resultant colors Dark grey spotted 
Condition of tin: Ho fire scale 

(See Plate III:A) 

Firing temperature: 1200 degrees 
Time in kilns One hour and fifteen minutes 
Resultant color: Dark grey 
Condition of tin: Slight fire scale 

(See Plate 

Firing temperature: 1400 degrees 
Time in kiln: One hov•» end forty-five minutes 
?esultant color: Orey with rust spots 
Condition of tin: Medium fire scale 

<S@@ Plate llltC) 

Firing temperatures 1600 degree® 
Time in kiln: Two hours and fifteen minutes 
Resultant color: Dull orange 
Condition of tin: Medium fire scale 

(See Plate IIIsD) 

Firing temperature: 1800 degrees 
Tiase in kiln: Two hours and fifty-five minutes 
Resultant color: Orange and brown 
Condition of tin: Very heavy dark fire scale 

(See s'late III:S) 
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Flying temperatures 2000 degrees 
Ti«e in kl 1m Three hour? and forty mints tee 
Haaultanfc colors Black 
Condi 15 on of tint Warped and heavily fire b uric, ad 

{Set Plat® IIItP) 

Zinc 

: inc shrank whan fired to 1000 degrees and melted at 1200 

degrees. Therefore It »a.- not fired to' any higher temperature* * 

preparation of the Metals for Qlasiei 

Copper*--After the small piece# of copper had been cut 

and marked for identification by filing a small v - s h a p e d notch 

in the canter of the long aid© it was necessary to clean the 

metal. Davidson says that the copper must be "chemically 

cleaned of all deleterious matter. 

The cooner was cleaned by boiling for iiva minute5 in m 

"pickle" solution made of one part concentrated sulphuric acid 

(94.1) to three parts water. In mixing this solution the desired 

amount of water was placed in a small pyrex dish and the acid 

was added to the water. This wag done to prevent the acid 

from boiling over. When tha •.;opper wag free of all oxide.* the 

samples were washed in cle^r* fresh water and were scrubbed with 

a brush and baking soda to remove all traces of the aoid. 

One of the probleras encountered in the process of coating 

a surface with a glaze is that; the glaze doe.-, not always adhere 

perfectly to the metal. 

Wylle Davidson, T'due at:* on a. I Metalcraft, p. 172, 
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Small burrs cu t on fell© surface of the metal helped to ho ld 

the glmzB to the sample, rav ldson says that surfa-'-e enameling 

"possesbbm certain e x c l -give treatments of a distinct nature » # 

the enamel being held with smal l peoks of metal, obta ined oy 

' f l i n k i n g* with the g r s v e r or cutting c h i s e l . " ® This proces s 

was en:r;loyed In the preparat ion of the copper. The samples 

were then placed In a dish and covered wi th c l e a r water to 

p r o t e c t ther from o x i d a t i o n u n t i l t h e time that the g l a z e was 

applied. An ex ample of a prepared piece of copper i s found i n 

'nlafce IVt? . 

fin.*—When the tin had been cut» a email V-shaped notch, 

f a ? f i l e d i n the end of the sample p i e c e near the c o r n e r . The 

t i n f a ? then wa?hed in a dilute s o l v t i o n of a c i d compo?ad of 

twenty drops of concentrated su lphur ic ac id to one cup of water* 

The solution was just strong enough t o e«uee a few bubbles to 

form on the surface t o c l e a n the metal thoroughly. I f the 

bubble a should r i s e f r e e l y to the top of the d 1 r h the acid lft 

too s t r o n g . The t i n was l e f t i n the s o l u t i o n only a few seconds* 

I t was then washed and scored with a steel graver in the gam* 

manner as the copper . An example of the prepare-' t i n is found 

i n " l a t e TVta. 

F,talnlee® s t e e l * - - T h e steel was cut and l a b e l e d by filing 

a V-shaped notch in the end at the middle of the sample* I t 

was then washed and cut on the surface a® d e s c r i b e d in the 

^p* Wylie Pavid?on, Educat ional M e t a l e r a f t , p. 166 . 
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section on An example of sfeainlaap steal prepayad 

for a gl&jse i.« found In Tlate IVsD. 

,?inc.--After cutting, the ?ine wag marked by filing a 

y-rhaped notch in. the long side near the end. It w&£ then 

irerub.iad and cot on the surface as described In the section 

on "copper". An ©sample of prepare*? zinc Is found In ^late 

IV: A. 

Preparation of the Glaiea 

The techniques used in the preparation of enamel® are 

suitable for use in preparing glass glares* lettered notes 

that there is not a great deal of difference in enamels and 

ordinary glast* 

After all, the relationship is noo so very distant: 
it la to some extent a qssitior/ of degree only . . . 
transparent or semi-transparent bodies are stained with 
metallic oxides, the choroidal difference being that an» 
amel is a glass fused at a comparatively low temperature»® 

The materials used as ingredients for glazes? ware colored 

glass marbles and bottle glass* Seven colors of marbles were 

used in the study* The bottle glasses ^sed were* brown glass 

of a 'beer bottle, green glass of a ""ewn- 1 p" bottle, red 

glass of a cheese container, blue glass of an 11 Alka-seither" 

bottle, and glass of a "Coca-"ola" bottle* 

The grinding of the materials which were to be used as 

glazes was very important* yillenet ®ayss 

sMillenet, op* clt*, pp. 48-49, 



Marty firms at the present time undertake to supply 
en*r!i@la ready ground, but as the machinery and pro-
cesses employed may be of doubtful value and there aye 
also the possibilities of fraud and adulteration* we 
are of the opinion that only a firm of the highest re-
pute can guarantee the proper and conscientious exe-
cution of this delicate operation.< 

To accomplish this delicate operation most successfully 

thought should be given to the equipment used. Newton it of 

tlm. oriMja» that "agate is undoubtedly the beat and most 

pi a aa ant material with which to do this grinding*1,5 

An agate mortar and peetie are thus desirable since they 

a?# "made In glasij, the mortar and pestle have the advantage# 

that, although they tend to wear away with use, it Is only 

glass that is wearing away, and the presence of a foreign body 

In the ground enamel is thereby avoided#3® 

The marbles were broken by putting them in a piece of 

three-quarter inch pipe which was planed on an anvil, A steel 

punch was fitted into the pipe and hammered until the marblea 

were broken into small fragments. The bottles were broken with 

a hammer and the large piece® amashed further in th® manner 

described above. 

'The small fragments of glass wer© placed in the mortar and 

covered with water to a depth of about one inch. The water 

served to prevent pieces of glass fro® flying during the 

4. 
yillenet# op* cit., p. 16. 

ga 
°Newton Wethered, Medieval Craftsmanship and the Modern 

Amateur, pp. 50-51. — ~ & • 

6Ibld., p. 51. 
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grinding process» A regular rotating action was used until 

the lump glass was- reduced to a coarse sand consistency. While 

the glass granules were reduced ir. slss® the prescure was gradu-

ally reduced to help "ensure a perfect regularity of grain and 

to avoid the format!013 of an excess of the ®ilt» a kind of light 

and cloudy dross which la developed froe the enamel in the 

course of grinding#"7 

After careful grinding the ground glass was washed through 

six or seven waters or until the rinse water remained clear. 

This washing process was very essential to obtain best regal is 

in the finished piece# The ground glass w a s put in a shallow 

slate- dish for ease of handling and borax was added# T*he bo-

rax serves a» a flu* to promote the fusion of the glaze at a 

relatively low temperature* About l/l6 teaspoon of borax was 

used with two tablespoons of ground glass and enough water to 

cover* It was then ready to apply to the metal. 

The pottery glaie used was a commercial powdered glasse# 

It was mixed with a pinch of borax and enough water to make a 

thin paste. With no further preparation this was ready to ap-

ply to the metal# 

Application of Glazes to the Metals 

The ground glass and borax mixture was applied to the 

metal with a small palette knife. This follows the advise 

given by Davidson who says to " 'flood in' the moist enamel 

''Mil Tenet* op» clt., p. IS. 
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with a small camel-hair pencil, or spatula of wood or metal. . * 

large surfaces of unfired enamel way be levelled and pressed 

in with a small palette knife."8 it was applied as thin as 

was possible to cover the metal. If the mixture :e too thick 

there Is danger of It cracking off In the process of cooling 

after firing* Excess moisture was absorbed by holding the 

corner of a blotter or a Kleenex to the edge of the natal ami 

allowing as much moisture as possible to be absorbed by the 

tissue. Davidson says, "Narrow strips of white blotting paper 

must now be lightly applied at the edget of the cell to suck 

off all remaining moisture."1® 

The above method of applying the glass is looked on as 

the most satisfactory. Other processes as described by Mlllanet 

could be employed as follows: 

Article# of either large or small size can also be 
enamelled in a dry state, by sprinkling ground and dried 
enamel over them through a sieve: this is the dusting 
process# More rarely the dipping process is employed, 
the articles being immersed in a bath of enamel# water, 
and mucilage of a auitable consistency* Both these 
processes, however, may be considered of a degenerate 
type and not worth a detailed description.10 

Firing of the Glazes 

The sample pieces were placed on a sheet of stairless 

stee1 in a cold kiln and fired to the temperature necess ary 

8Davl^eon, op. clt., p. 179. 

SIbld, 

^^Millenet, op. clt., p* 45. 
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to f u?e the glaze* When the correct temperature wag reached 

the surface of the glaze attained a shiny appearance* The 

firing temperature was recorded* the current turned off, the 

door of the kiln opened about two inches, and. the • iocee were 

left in the kiIn to cool. After cooling eight hour? or over* 

night the glassed sample® could be gafely removed from the kiln* 

If removed too soon the metal will cool faster than the glaze* 

contract, and oauee the glaze to pop off the metal. Thie is 

explained by Wethered who saldi 

Metal and glass both expend and contract under the 
influence of heat and cold in a different ratto--with 
the on© exception of platinum and glagg«"~arid. as the 
temperature of the air is constantly changing, they tend 
to be pulling ag'ainst each other whenever they are closely 
associated. The consequence of this conflicting movement 
would inevitably mean that, tmleg* the tendency were 
neutralised* the weaker of the two wo ;ld have too give way 
to the pressure* and if the weaker happened to be brittle 
in it® nature# It would Immediately erae'k and become dis-
integrated * H 

Results of Firing Glazes 

The results obtained when the glazes were fired are re-

corded below, ^articular attention was giver: to the color of 

the glaze after firing, the amount of shrinkage, the surface 

finish, and the general condition of the glaze* The amount 

of ehrlnka,?# wa« classified by the writer as follows: none, 

slight, or extensive. In oases where the shrinkage was so 

nominal as to have no obvious effect on the- appearance of the 

H»Vethered» op. pit., p. 60* 
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finished piece it wae classified under w»onett. hen the shrink* 

ag® was such that the surfaces of the finished piece were un-

even bat would be satisfaction and even desirable for some par-

poses It was classified under "slight". The shrinkage was 

classified as extensile in cases' where the glar-e cracked and 

the resulting appearance would he unsatisfactory' for most us ;s• 

• The condition of. the glass® after firing was classified *» 

satisfactory or unsatisfactory* If the glases adhered to the 

nsetal and did not crack, It' wag satisfactory. The glaze was 

classified under unaatlafacfeory when it curled away fro® the 

metal, clacked* or flaked off the mettal baee. . 

Glazes Made Prom Glacs Marbles 

Black marble glaze-Firing temperature* 1375 degree© 

Copper base 
Hesultant color: "Heep iridescent purple 
Shrinkages flight 
surface: Uneven with high gloss finish 
Condition of the glaze: Fatiefwtory 

(See Flat® v * 8 ) 

Galvanized tin base 
Resultant oolor! Beep lrldese#nt purple 
Shyinkagst Excessive 
Surface: Uneven with a few pits 
Condition of the glaset Unsatisfactory 

(See Plate V:C) 

Stainlots steel base 
Resultant colors Beep Iridescent purple 
Shrinkage! Slight 
Surface* slightly uneven with high gloss finish 
Condition of the glazes Unsatisfactory 

{See Plate vt*D) 

Hed marble gla&e-P:-ring temperatures 1225 degree® 

Copper base -
Resultant color: Chinese red 
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Shrinkages slight 
Surfaces Uneven textured surface with medium 

gloss finish 
Condition of the glaze: Satisfactory 

{See Plate VI: a) 

Galvsnlssed tin base 
Resultant color: Chines© red 
Shrinkage* slight 
Surfaces Uneven with medium glose finish 
Condition of the glares Patlgfaotory 

{See ?late VI:C) 

•" tainlasa steel has© 
Heeultant color: Chin©so red 
shrinkages Slight 
Surfaces Uneven with medium glo?a finish 
Condition of the glasses T;naatlsfactory 

(See Plate VI: l>) 

Multi-colored marble glaze-Pi ring temperatures 18vg degree# 

Copper base 
Resultant color* Blue * red* and purple flocks on 

background with a rose tint 
S hrlnkages Slight 
Surface* Medium gloss finish -
Condition of the glasses Satisfactory 

(See Plate VII:B) 

Galvanlxed tin base 
Reaultant colors Blue, rad, and purple fleeka on 

light tan background 
Shrinkages Slight 
Surfsee: Medium gloss finish 
Condition of the glase: Satisfactory 

(See Plate VII: :) 

Ftalnlees steel 
Resultant color: Blue# red, and purple flecks on 

grey background 
P hrlnkage: slight 
Surface: Medium gloss 
Condition of the glasses Satisfactory 

(Bee Plate VII:r) 

Yellow marble glaae-Plring temperature: 1300 decrees 

Coprar bas@ 

Resultant^color: Dark brown background with $ellew 
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Shrinkage: slight 
Surface: Une yen with medium gloss finish 
Condition of the glasses satlsfsctory 

(See Plate VIIIsB) 

Galvanised tin base 
Retulfcant oolor: Medium yellow 
Shrinkages Slight 
Surfaces Very uneven with medium gloag finish 
Condition of the glass? Satisfactory 

(See Plate viiitc) 

Stainless steel 
Resultant colors Medium yellow 
Shrinkages Slight 
Surfaees Uneven with medium gloss finish 
Condition of the glaze: Una atiafactory 

(See Plate vnitD) 

White marble glase-Piring tettperatrre: 137 5 degrees 

Copper hase 

®°i0:rl :~Q»l"*opaqu© white over de-p r ̂ se 
Shrinkage) Xone 
Surface: Satin finish 
Condition of the glaze: Satlgfyotorv 

(See Plate DCiB) 

Galvanised steel bage 

KtaS:,#os?3iuhr"
i'8mu* *"• ov9r *,u gres 

Surface: Satin finish 
Condition of the glazes Satisfactory 

(See Plate iXtc) 

Stainless steel 

ISnk^e t
0 0SlIsht S e m l"° P a < , U'' Willte ° ™ W r k « M * 

Surfaces' Medium satin finish 
Condition of the glaze: Unsatisfactory 

(See Plat® IXSD) * 

3lu© marble glaze-Firing temperatures 1325 degrees 

Copper base 
Resultant colors lediuai opaau* blue 

rnSiffL g l ° « finish • 
Condition of the glaze: Satisfactory • • 

(Se« Piste XtB) ' J 
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•lalvanl sed tin baa© 

Hesultant color: Medium opaque blue 
Shrinkages Ex tensive on ad;:-©a so that glaze curled 

away from metal 
Surfm&t Medium satin finish 
Condition of the glaiet Tjnsatiafaetory 

(Bee Flat® XiG) 

stainless steel 
Resultant colors Medium opaque blv.e 
Shrinkage: Slight 
Surface: Medium gloss finish 
Condition of the glares Unsatisfactory 

(See Plate Xtlj) 

Green marble glajse~Firlrag t@®perature; 1400 degrees 

Copper base 
Resultant colors Deep rose with clear overlay 
Shrinkages Hons 
P-urface J Uneven 
condition of the glasses Unsatisfactory 

(See Plate XI»B) 

Galvanized tin base 
Resultant color: Pale opaque green 
shrinkages Slight 
Surface* Medium gloss finish 
Condition of the "laze: Satisfactory 

(See Plate X U c ) 

Stainless steel base 
Hesult :*r t color: Medium gr -en 
Fhrlnkagpt Extensive 
Surface* Medium gloss finish 
Condition of the glares rnaatlsfaotory 

{See Plate X U D ) 

Glasses Made of Bottle Slags 

Brown bottle glass K laze-* Piring temperstureJ 1400 degrees 

Copper base 
Resultant colors Deep red with clear overlay 
Shrinkage* Slight 
Surface* Broken 
Conditlon^of^the glaze: Unsatisfactory as glaze 

{See Plate XIItB) 
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Galvanized tin bag© 
Feaultant color: Yellow-ochre 
Phrinkage: Blight 
Purfaces Gloes finish 
Condition of the gla&e: Satisfactory 

(See Plate XII:C) 

'~ta.1 nloss steel base 
Resultant colons Beep yellow-ochre 
shrinkage: & tensive 
Surface! Broken 
Condition of the glass®i ~ nsatisfac fcory 

(Sea n®te XFit!)} 

Green bottle glass gla«e-Fri ng temperature: 1350 degree® 

Conrer base 
Resultant .color; Transparent medium screen over 

dull rea 
°hrinkap;e: Slight 
p.i5rface? High gloss finish 
Condition of the glasses "•naafc is factory 

(See Plate XIIItB) 

Galvanized tin base 
. Resultant color: Transparent green over grey 

Rhrinkagei slight 
.Surface: Medium glos® ficiah 
Condition of the glazes Satisfactory 

(See ?late XIII*C) 

Stainless steel base 
Resultant colors Transparent green over tan 
Shrinkagei Kx tensive 
Purfaoe: Broken 
Condition of the glaaes Uneatlgfaetory 

(me 'flat® 

Red bottle glass glaze-1' irii.g temperature! 1300 degree® 

Copper base 
ffeaultant color: Park brown 
Phrinkaget Blight 
Surface: ?©bbl©d glocs finish 
Condition of the glazes unsatisfactory 

(See Plate XIV:B) 

Galvanized tin bag© 
Resultant color: Tan 
Shiri nkage: £1 ight 
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Surface: Uneven with high gloss finish 
Condition of the glaze: Satisfactory 

{See- Plat© XIV: C) 

Stainless steel base 
Resultant color; ^edluia brown 
Shrinkages Extensive 
Surface: Very uneven gloss finish 
Condition of the glazes Unsatisfactory 

(See Plate xivtn) 

Blue bottle glass glaze-Firing temperatures 1350 degree® 

Copper- base 
Resultant color: Transparent medium blue over dull 

red 
Shrinkage: flight 
Surface: Pebbled with high, gloss finish 
Condition of the gl&mt Satisfactory 

(See Plats >, 7sB) 

Galvanised tin bass 
Resultant color: -Pran a parent medium blue over grey 
Shrinkages slight 
Surface; High gloss surface 
Condition of the glass©: Fafcisfacftory 

(Fee ?late XV: C) 

stainless steel base 
Resultant color: Transparent medium blue 
Shrinkage: Extensive 
Horfaees High glose finish 
Condition of the glase: I'naatlsfactory-

Cee Plate xvsD) 

Coca-Cola bottle glass glaze-: Iring temperature: 1300 degrees 

Copper ba^e 
Resultant color: Transparent glaze over dull red 
Shrinkage: Hon© 
Surface: High gloss finish 
rendition of the glasse: Satisfactory 

<r-ee Flat® xvisB) 

Galvanized tin base 
Resultant colors Grey background with transparent 

overlay 
Shrinkages T-:one 
Surface: High gloss flnieh 
Condition of the glare: Satisfactory 

(See Plate XVI: n) 
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Stainless gteel base 
Resultant color: Green background overlaid with 

clear glaae 
fhrinkage: I'otie 
furfaee: High gloss finish 
Condition of the glazes Unsatisfactory 

(Svs Plate XVI: o) 

Corairsfircial Ceramic Glase 

Fir© red majolica glass© nr.tsbor €Ss*»Flring temperature* 1400 
degrees 

Zlno base 
Resultant color; Bright red 
Shrinkaget 1 one 
Surface: Dull finish 
Condition of the glaze: fnsstisf^ctory 

(('ea 3lat6 '.VII:A) 

Copper bag© 
- Resultant color: Bright red 
Shrinkage: flight 
.surfaces Dull finish 
Condition of the #?laae; fatlsfactory 

{ceo Plate X'JII: S) 

Galvanized tin base 
Resultant color: Bright red 
Shrinkages flight 
Surfacet Tjneven dull finish 
Condition of the glazes Tnsatlsfaetory 

(Sm Plats XVXIt C ) 

Stainless' steel base 
Resultant color: E>rlght red 
Shrinkages flight 
Surface: Uneven dull finish 
Condi Sion of the glasset T'naatlafactory 

{He® "late XVII: E) 

Presentation of Examples of Experimental Work 

The tamplee of the glazes were mounted on plates to be 

bound in an accompanying voluri®. 

Tha mat boards .used were quit® heavy« This presented a 

problem since they were difficult to cut* fteel "spaoer8nu8«d 
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In commercial printing were sharpened and cut to 'form a rec-

tangle on® and one-half inches by one and three-fourthe 

inches• Thesa were set in the press in the gam© manner that 

type la set for printing• The inkln;: rollers were removed 

from the p-̂ eas and, by operating the press aa for regular 

printing, the rectangles ware out In the mats-

Thin sheets of transparent pla«tic were used to make 

protective covers for the (specimens. ?he clastic was cut In 

squares, soaked in hot water until soft, and pressed Into the 

desired shape by use of a lead die and a wooden block punch# 

The die tag made from a block of type lead...... A rectangular 

hole one and one-half inches by one and threes-fourth# inch©® 

was sawed in th© center of the lead piece and the wooden black 

punch sanded to ;it into thie die* 

The plastic covers were glued to the mat boards, and the 

metal samples cemented to a lightweight bristol board. This 

sheet of brls?tol and the mat board were cemented together with 

a "dry-mount* photo-mount in p. tissue. '?h« captions were typed 

on gummed 1sb1 e s and glued to th© plates* 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY* nntfrLi-slONS* AND M.lCOl08EHDATIO?m 

" ummary 

The purpose of this study was to find, thro igh experi-

mental research*. inexpensive glazes for use on metals.* and ' 

metals which, vould be used ?"co«safuXly as a base for glasses# 

All available documentary material was checked in search for 

information about glazes. ?o reference? were found other than 

those pertaining to enamels. These were pertinent only because 

the techniques given for working with enamels war© used in 

the experimental work of this study. Previous experiments 

similar to those done In thie study were checked and the find-

ings were recorded. 5:arpie pieces were fired of glases made 

from glass? marblesf ordinary colored bottle glass, and a pottery 

glaze. Pour different metals were used as a base for each 

glaze. The results of firing the glates were recorded. Speci-

mens of the fired glasses were then bound in an accompanying 

volun e. 

Conclusions 

Qlase made from marbles*--It was found# through thir study 

and experiments * that a glasse mad# from common glass marbles 

could be applied to metals to obtain a very r * factory finish. 

Is most cases the marbles retained their original color after 

35 
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firing, f h® glass# s h r a n k ' i n f i r i n g b u t t h e s h r i n k a g e d i d " 

not cause objectionable distortions i n th# finished glaze. 

Th© s u r f a c e of roost o f the f i r e d p i e c e s was I r r e g u l a r * giv-

ing at; affect which, was, f o r the most part, quite interesting# 

Glasses made f r o ® the f o l l o w i n g g l a e e m a r b l e s a d h e r e d w a l l to 

tha surfaoe of the metals and gave a finished piece which was 

I leasing i n appaatrarse® s black marbles on copper} red warb les 

on both copper ar.d tit:; multl-eolored marbles on copper# on 

tin, and on stainless cteel; yellow marbles on copper and on 

t i n ; whi te marbles on copper and on t i n? blue marbles on copperj 

and g reen marbles on tin. 

Plages atade from bottle glass*—The glazes made from bottle 

g lass ware satisfactory i n moat oases• However, th© red bottle 

g l a s s d i d n o t r e t a i n i t s o r i g i n a l color a f t e r f l y i n g but t u r n e d 

various shades of brown. Th® surf aoe finish of most of th© 

glasses was uneven# c a u s e d by s h r i n k a g e o f th© g l a s s in firing. 

G l a z e s nude f r o ® the f o l l o w i n g bottle g l a s s e s a d h e r e d w e l l t o 

th® s u r f a c e of the m e t a l s ar?<5 gave a finished p i e c e which was 

p l a a g i n g i n appea rances brown bottle g l a s s on tin, g r e a n b o t t l e 

glass on tin, red bottle glass on tin, blue bottle glass on 

copper and on fci; » and. BCoca~Col«n bottle glass on copper and 

on tin. 

Ceramic g l a a e s » - ~ C e r a t a l c g l a z e s we re i n e x p e n s i v e . * easy 

to p rapa re for f i r i n g , ar,d r e a d i l y obtainable. It wag found 

that the outoome of firing could not be predicted with any 

d e g r e e o f a o c u r a e y until a t e s t a ample wag fired. Coppe* was 
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the only aetal which was satisfactory as a bae© for the ceramic 

glass©* On zinc the glaze cracked, while oft tir, and stainless 

steel it shrank unevenly and caused depressions ir,, tbe surface 

of th,® glass®. 

Copper*--Copper was found to be the moat satisfactory 

base for the greatest cumber of glares* (liases sad© from mar-

bles were found to give th® best results on copper* 

galvanized tin*---Galvanized tin was the second beat rsetal 

to uce as a base for glazes• Glasses made from bottle glass 

gave the aost satisfactory result# on galvanized tin# 

talnlese gtee 1»--gtainl.eea steel is a very durable metal 

and withstand? the heat of firing without undesirable effects* 

However# th® density of this metal is so great that it is very 

sensitive to heat* The stainless steel eawplea"expanded and 

contracted more readily than the glasses# Therefore, the'glasses 

would not alwaya adhere to th© surface of this metal but woult 

crack and flake off in the process of cooling after firing* 

This was true of both the bottle glasses and the marbles* The 

ceramic gla*e adhered to th® surface of'the stainless steel.-

Zinc«--"inc was found to be least desirable as a base for 

the glasses used in this experiment because It melts at a temper-

ature which is lower than that required for the fusion of a 

glaze, -"iric was used in the experiment with the ceramic glax« 

but bccame soft and shrank in firing, 

Hecomtaendations for Additional ftudy 

It was hoped that this study would be helpful in leading 

other atudentg and amateur craftsmen to do further study and 
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exper iment«t 1 on with, materials which might eervc ae glares 

for metalg. 

It will to® advisable for the craftsman to make ga®ple 

firings o.f each glaze before It ia used* These sample firings 

will enable him to determine more readily the color, shrinkage, 

surface finish, and other properties »hiea will be In evidence 

after firing, fhua an accurate selection of the most desirable 

glav.es may be nee ©sap 11 shed# 

It ia recommended that notes on all experiments be made 

carefully, be Davidson advisess "a reference book should he 

kept by each student, wherein various notes relating to the 

firing-an3 general color comblnationa could be retained.- By 

thla method result® may be anticipated previous to firing, and 

color schemes cleanly worked out* H^ 

• With the wide range of colors available and the gurfaoe 

finishes which nay be obtained, the roesibllitle? for glared 

metal pieces of good design havo practically no limits. 

Davidson, o|>* cit., p. 166. 
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PLATE I 
Copper samples showing the effect 
of varying firing temperatures. 

Unfired B. 1000° 

0. 1200 1400 

E. 1600° P. 1800° 



PLATE II Stainless steel samples showing the 
effects of varying firing temperatures. 

A. 1000° B. 1200° 

C. 1400° D. 1600° 

E. 1900° F. 2000° 



PLATE III 

A. 1 0 0 0 ° 

Tin samples showing the effects of 
varying firing temperatures. 

B . 1 2 0 0 

• • 

C . 1 4 0 0 D. 1 6 0 0 ° 

E . 1 8 0 0 ° P . 2 0 0 0 



PLATE IV 

A 

f-

D 
J 

Examples showing metals prepared for a 
glaze: zino (A), copper (B), galvanized 
tin (C), and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE V 

B 

Fragment of black glass marbl8 (A), and glazes 
marie from it on: copper (3), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE VI 

A 

Fragment of red glass marble (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATS VII 

r 
D 

Fragment of multicolored glass marble (A), and 
glazes made from it on: copper (B), galvanized 
tin (0), and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE VIII 

Fragment of yellow glass marble (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C) 
and stainless steel (I)). 



PLATE IX 

i. 
A 

Fragment of white glass marble (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE X 

B 

D 

fragment of blue glass marble (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin ( c ) , 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE XI 

A 

Fragment of green glass marble (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (D). 



"PLATE XII 

D 

Fragment of brown bottle glass (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE XIII 

IV* ' 1 
[Hp* -m-4 

B 

\ 

fragment of green bottle glass (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE XIV 

Fragment of red bottle glass (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (B). 



PLATE XV 

B 

Fragment of blue bottle glass (A), and glazes 
made from it on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C). 
and stainless steel (D). 



PLATE XVI 

Fragment of "Coca-Cola" bottle glass (A), and glazes 
marie from It on: copper (B), galvanized tin (C), 
and stainless steel (!>)• 



PLATE XVII 

A 

Glaze made from red commercial ceramic 
glaze on: zinc (A), copper (B), galvanized 
tin (C), and stainless steel (D). 

V 


